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For those following the saga of the 
historic 1855 bell discovered at the 
Mandarin Community Club, the bell 
is now on its way to Charleston, S.C., 
for restoration.

The bell, determined to be solid 
bronze and weighing in around 200 
pounds, was removed from the belfry 
of the historic building in preparation 
for transport to the Christoph Paccard 
Bell Foundry. The bell will be polished, 
sealed, a new clapper installed and the 
mounting “yoke” and A- frame will 
be sandblasted and refinished. Once 
complete, the bell and its mount will 
be placed on a specially constructed 
display where it can be rung on special 
occasions. 

In its original use in the The Manda-
rin School (as it was known), the bell 
summoned the villagers of Mandarin 
to community meetings, church servic-
es, and other important events. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe founded and oversaw 
the construction (and reconstruction 
after a fire) of the building during her 
time as a part time winter resident of 
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Historic bell project 
underway
By Susie Scott
mail@floridanewsline.com
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Bolles launches 2020-21 
school year

Historic bell cont. on pg. 9

St. Johns
450 SR 13 at Race Track Rd 
(next to Publix) 
(904) 230-3242
www.wbu.com/jacksonville

Jax Beach
4138 Third Street South 
(between Trader Joes and Staples) 
(904) 246-6832
www.jacksonvillebeach.wbu.com

*With coupon. One 
coupon per visit. Offer 
not valid on previous 
purchases, optics, gift 

cards, DSC 
memberships, 

sale items or other 
WBU offers. 

Offer valid 9/1/20 thru 
9/30/20 ML1

$10 Off $60*
$20 Off $100*

BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS 

*Valid in-store at the participating
store listed. One discount per
purchase. Offer not valid on
previous purchases, gift cards,
optics, DSC memberships or sale
items. Coupon expires 1/31/19. 

20% OFF* 
Daily Savings Club Members Save 15% on
food every day. Daily Savings Members can

save an additional 5% with this coupon.

RUBY-THROATED
HUMMINGBIRDS

Just
Hummin’

Along

The minivans, bikers, and walkers are 
back, in addition to a sea of yellow 
buses. School started on Thursday, Aug. 
20 for Duval County Public Schools 
with new protocols amid the coronavi-
rus pandemic.

“Teachers and staff were happy to see 
the students come back,” said recently 
reelected School Board member for 
District 7, Lori Hershey, who spent 
the day volunteering at Crown Point 
Elementary School. “It was a fun and 
exciting day.”

Crown Point’s principal Brett Hartley, 
starting his fifth year as the school’s 
leader, was likewise impressed with how 
his staff and students handled the first 
day after an elongated time away from 
the school’s campus.

“I am so pleased with how this year is 
starting off,” Hartley said. “With all 
of the changes due to COVID, I am 
simply amazed by how flexible and 
understanding our students, staff, and 
families have been. I know this is going 
to be an 
incred-
ible 
year.”

Accord-
ing to 
statistics 
provided 
by Duval 
County 
Public 
Schools, 
this 
year 111,187 students are enrolled in 
grades kindergarten through 12 in 165 
schools (excluding charter schools). Of 
those, just over 40,000, or 36 percent, 
are enrolled in Duval HomeRoom, the 
district’s school-based distance learning 
program. Another 1,452 are enrolled 
virtually in the Duval Virtual Instruc-
tional Academy. Mandarin’s student 
count stands at approximately 7,400 in 
kindergarten through 12th grade.

Sara Bravo, principal at Mandarin High 
School, was pleased to welcome her stu-
dents back and echoed Hershey’s and 

Hartley’s first day comments.

“The first day at Mandarin High School 
was outstanding,” Bravo said. “All 
students wore their masks and appro-
priately social distanced without issue 

or prompting. The teachers and 
staff were positive and excited 
to see students. Parents should 
be extremely proud of their 
children and students should be 
proud of themselves.”  

Duval County’s protocols for 
defense against COVID-19 
include the wear-
ing of face masks 
by everyone in 
the school all 
day. Additionally, 

temperatures are taken 
when students arrive at 
school and handwashing 
and social distancing are 
encouraged. The district 
has communicated with 
parents the important 
request to keep children 
at home if they are sick or 
have any symptoms of COVID-19.

To keep families well-informed of 
COVID-19 impacts to their school 
communities, the district is creating a 
COVID-19 dashboard. The dashboard, 

Duval County students head back to school
By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Club members Ginny Barker and Brett Nolan with 
the historic bell. 

Photos courtesy Mary Eyler
Crown Point Elementary School principal Brett Hartley taking a student’s temperature before school.

which is under construction as of press 
date, will display an aggregate number 
of confirmed positive COVID-19 cases 
on school campuses among students 
and staff. It will be updated overnight 
with known cases.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Diana 
Greene taught a third grade class at 
Loretto Elementary School on the first 
day of school.

“Despite the challenges I am absolutely 
thrilled that we are back in school, and 
even more thrilled that our students 

are back with 
their teachers 
whether that’s 
in class or on-
line,” Greene 
said. “I believe 
passionately 
that both from 
the academic 
perspective 
and from the 
perspective of 
living through 

this pandemic experience there is no 
better place for a child than in the care 
of their teachers. There is no better 
place for a child to grow than when 
they are in the care of our teachers, and 
it doesn’t matter whether they’re face-
to-face or online.”

Crown Point’s Kim Hickox reading “Kindergarten 
Jitters” to her class.

Amanda Redmond with a few of her first graders at 
Crown Point.
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We’re Here for your
Cancer Treatment

Telemedicine consultations now available.
Insurance plans accepted.

Private, free-standing offices in Jacksonville and Amelia Island

904.880.5522 | ACKERMANCANCERCENTER.COM

Leaders in Proton Therapy
Men’s  Hea l th  &  V i t a l i t y

We Specialize In prostate, sexual, bladder and kidney health. 

Telemedicine is available for many consultations
or visit our private, free-standing office in Mandarin

904.490.7400 | ACKERMANUROLOGY . COM
10232 SAN JOSE BLVD. JACKSONVILLE, FL 32257

Urology – The Ackerman Way

Dr. Robert Busch

Dr. Eric Ordinario

ALL THINGS POSSIBLE

Pre-K through Grade 12, Day & Boarding School

WE PREPARE  
OUR STUDENTS 

FOR COLLEGE AND LIFE

LIKE NO OTHER  
SCHOOL.

Getting into a great college
 starts with exceptional 

college preparation.

Bolles.org
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Do you have a cute pet? Send us your pet’s picture and the answers to the five questions above before 
the 10th of the month. Your pet could be our BFF of the month and you could win a Gift Certificate! 

Does your business cater to pets? Would you like to sponsor our contest? 
Email editor@floridanewsline.com to enter your pet or sponsor the BFF contest.

This month’s contest sponsored by:
Mandarin Animal Hospital

4473 Sunbeam Road
wwww.mandarinanimalhospital.com

BREED: 
Pug

FAVORITE ACTIVITY: 
Eating and sleeping on one of his four pillows

FAVORITE TREAT:  
Peanut butter filled Smart Stick

FAVORITE FRIEND:  
Cherry tomatoes

HOW YOUR BFF GOT THEIR NAME: 
Angus, his shiba inu big brother

FBF Meet Simon!

Best Furry Friend
of the month

MYSTERY PHOTO

Last month’s Mystery Photo was the seat at the end of County Dock. 
Our winner was Richard Gareau. Congratulations!

Can you guess where this is? 
Submit your answer to:   mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.

PG 12

Back To 
School

Guide

PG 10

OCTOBER Special Section
ALL THINGS FALL!

Call 724-968-7602
to reserve your 

advertising space!

Promote your Craft Festivals, Fall Carnivals, All Things Pumpkin, Halloween, Trunk or Treat, 
Community Happenings, and Online Events!   

4 Q&A with Lori Hershey

5 Q&A with Michael Boylan

5 Minimize your flooding risk

6 Briefs

7 Eagle Project

8 Cupcake Run

11 Fishing

14 Travel

15 Gardening

Ad Deadline
September 18th
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What’s Going On in Mandarin? 
A modified calendar of events

Medicare Open Enrollment
October 15 – December 7

Call today! 904-391-6699

Need Guidance? 
If you are 65, now is the time to 

explore your Medicare options. It can 
be confusing, but you do not have 
to do it alone. Call an ElderSource 
SHINE volunteer for free unbiased 
counseling to help you plan which 

Medicare choice is right for you, save 
money on prescriptions and protect 

your personal health information. 

MyElderSource.org

Give your home 
the protection  
it deserves.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

Your home is where you make 
some of your best memories, 
and that’s worth protecting.  
I’m here to help. 
LET’S TALK TODAY.

1708136

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302

Jacksonville, FL  32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
www.jimregister.com

Give your home 
the protection  
it deserves.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

Your home is where you make 
some of your best memories, 
and that’s worth protecting.  
I’m here to help. 
LET’S TALK TODAY.

1708136

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302

Jacksonville, FL  32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
www.jimregister.com

I’m inviting you to make our roads safer and 
get rewarded for doing so. Are you in?

Contact me today to get started.

Give your home 
the protection  
it deserves.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL

State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

Your home is where you make 
some of your best memories, 
and that’s worth protecting.  
I’m here to help. 
LET’S TALK TODAY.

1708136

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302

Jacksonville, FL  32223
Bus: 904-268-5522   Fax: 904-262-7999

jim@jimregister.com

*Some customers could see a discount up to 50%. Discount names, percentages, availability and 
eligibility may vary by state and coverage selected. Enrollment, terms and conditions apply.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL

State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas
Richardson, TX1901979

Discount  
up to 30%
with Drive Safe 
& SaveTM!* 

I’m inviting you to make our 
roads safer and get rewarded  
for doing so. Are you in? 

Contact me today to get started.

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302
Jacksonville, FL  32223
Bus: 904-268-5522   Fax: 904-262-7999
jim@jimregister.com

*Some customers could see a discount up to 50%. Discount names, percentages, availability and eligibility may vary 
by state and coverage selected. Enrollment, terms and conditions apply.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company - Bloomington, IL
State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas - Richardson, TX1901979

GROW MORE.
get more.

Home
Financing

Made
Simple

Membership eligibility required. All loans subject to credit approval. Closing costs waived include title search, flood certification and recording 
fees up to $5,000 or 1% of the loan amount, whichever is less. Offer is subject to change without notice. See representative for full details. 
Federally Insured by NCUA. Equal Housing Lender. NMLS# 422880

®

START BANKING HEALTHIER TODAY!

ALIVECU.COOP • 904.296.1292

FLEXIBLE FINANCING SOLUTIONS •  REFINANCE
CASH OUT FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

OR DEBT CONSOLIDATION

with Duval School Board Member,  
District 7, Lori HersheyQ A&

Q: Can you give an update on the first day 
of school, which was yesterday, Aug. 20?
A: I spent the first day volunteering at 
Crown Point Elementary School, mostly 
helping students find their classrooms. I 
was amazed at how many students were 
new to the school. It was a very fun and 
exciting day, with students, teachers and 
parents all happy to be coming back. 
Things went smoothly; students’ temper-
atures were taken in the car if they rode 
to school or prior to entering the build-
ing if they walked. I also visited Twin 
Lakes Academy Elementary, Twin Lakes 
Academy Middle School, and Mandarin 
Middle School — and Superintendent of 
Schools Dr. Diana Greene taught third 
grade on the first day of school at Man-
darin’s oldest school, 78-year-old Loretto 
Elementary.

Q: What was your experience like at the 
middle schools?
A: The principals at both middle schools 
commented that the first day back went 
well. I felt that the sixth graders espe-
cially were more at ease due to there 
being fewer students on campus. This is 
because middle schools and high schools 
are utilizing a hybrid learning model, 
where not all students are on campus at 
the same time.

Q: How long will this hybrid learning 
model be offered?
A: The Duval County Schools positivity 
rate on the first day of school, per the 
Duval County Department of Health, 
was 4.2 percent. The school board’s goal 
is to watch this trend over the next few 

weeks. The state approved our plan for 
the hybrid learning for middle and high 
schools until Sept. 14, so the board will 
decide by Sept. 8 if we will ask the state 
to extend this option for us or if we will 
need to go to five-day-a-week school. 
(Elementary schools are presently already 
going to school all five days.) The good 
news is that this gives us time to study 
the trends in our area and see the impact 
that opening school has had on the posi-
tivity rate.

Q: Can you give us a brief overview of the 
safety precautions being taken?
A: We are requesting that parents take 
their student’s temperature at home be-
fore coming to school. (Their temperature 
will also be taken at school.) Reasons to 
stay home include a temperature in excess 
of 100.4 degrees, a new cough, short-
ness of breath, or loss of taste or smell. 
Since Jacksonville has a city-wide mask 
mandate, the school district also requires 
masks to be worn all day in schools.

Q: What can you tell us about the Duval 
Homeroom learning option?
A: About 70 percent of our students 
opted to return to school in person and 
about 30 percent opted to start the year 
online via Duval Homeroom. Since 
we’ve staffed based on these numbers, it’s 
important to note that if your student is 
registered for Duval Homeroom, it is a 
nine-week commitment. At the end of 
the first nine weeks, parents and students 
can evaluate if they want to continue for 

Lori Hershey cont. on pg. 5

Email editor@floridanewsline.com to 
have your community group’s event 
included.

Shuffleboard at Mandarin Park is 
on hold for now. Keep an eye out for 
the announcement of resumption of 
play in a future issue of Mandarin 
NewsLine.

The Italian American Club of 
Jacksonville announces its Board of 
Directors meeting on Sept. 2 at 6:30 
p.m., a General Membership dinner 
meeting on Sept. 13 at 1:30 p.m. and 
the popular Spaghetti to Go on Sept. 
25, from 5 p.m. – 7 p.m. All activities 
are at the club building, 2838 West-
berry Road. Visit www.iacofjackson-
ville.com or call (904) 586-2700 for 
more information.

Northeast Florida AHEC announces 
the following free Quit Tobacco 
Class, which includes free nicotine 
patches, gum or lozenges: Wednesday, 
Sept. 30 from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. at 

5927 Old Timuquana Road. Call 
(904) 482-0189 for more information 
or to sign up.

Coast Guard Flotilla 14-8 has 
resumed its free vessel safety check 
program in service to the boating 
public. Examiners will be following 
CDC guidelines for PPE and social 
distancing while conducting the free 
vessel safety checks. To schedule your 
free vessel safety check, visit www.
safeboatingjax.com; an examiner will 
contact you to set up an appoint-
ment.

ElderSource will host a community 
donation Shop & Drop event at its 
Mandarin headquarters parking lot 
at 10688 Old St. Augustine Road on 
Saturday, Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. – 1 
p.m. to benefit local seniors. Request-
ed items include hand wipes, sanitizer, 
tissues, adult coloring books, colored 
pencils, crayons, pens, activities books 
and toiletries.

September
Community Calendar
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with  Jacksonville City Council Member,  
District 6, Michael BoylanQ A&

Duval County Local Government (coj.net)
Sheriff’s Office: Sheriff Mike Williams, 
(904) 630-2120 
Patrol Zone 3: Assistant Chief Paul Restivo, 
(904) 630-8100
Property Appraiser: Jerry Holland, 
jholland@coj.net; (904) 630-2011
Supervisor of Elections: Mike Hogan, 
mhogan@coj.net, (904) 630-1414
Tax Collector: Jim Overton, 
taxcollector@coj.net, (904) 630-1916
Clerk of Court: Ronnie Fussell, (904) 255-2000 
Jacksonville City Council
District 6: Michael Boylan, 
MBoylan@coj.net, (904) 255-5206
At Large, District 3: Tommy Hazouri, 
thazouri@coj.net, (904) 255-5217

Duval County School Board 
(www.duvalschools.org)
District 7: Lori Hershey, hersheyl@duvalschools.org, (904) 
390-2375  
State of Florida Elected Officials
Governor Ron DeSantis, (850) 488-7146
State House District 16: Representative Jason Fischer, 
(850) 717-5016
State Senate District 4: Senator Aaron Bean, 
(904) 757-5039
Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4: Representative
John Rutherford, (202) 225-2501
U.S. Senate:
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041
Senator Rick Scott, (202) 224-5274

FYI Contact Numbers

Q: Do you have any updates on rezonings 
in Mandarin?
A: We have three right now that are gar-
nering a great deal of interest. First, the 
Loretto Road project is still in delibera-
tions. We are working diligently with 
neighbors and the developer to come to 
an agreement. A revised site plan will 
soon be going to the Planning Depart-
ment. 

The O’Connor Road/Melcon Farms re-
zoning application is also still in progress. 
A Town Hall meeting has taken place.

Finally, the LUZ (Land Use and Zoning) 
Committee did approve the Barkoskie 
Road application by a vote of 5 – 2 on 
Aug. 18. I voted against the application 
due to traffic safety concerns at the Old 
St. Augustine Road/ Barkoski Road in-
tersection. The application will be part of 
the consent agenda at the City Council 
meeting on Aug. 25 due to the support 
of the Planning Department and now 
the LUZ.

Q: What is the issue that you are hearing 
the most about lately from constituents?
A: We are having an ongoing issue with 
respect to water management/flood-
ing, especially during the heavy rains of 
early August. I’ve been working with the 
Public Works Department daily since the 
beginning of August; they are working to 
clear drains and mediate what was devel-
oped privately with city owned property. 
Our infrastructure just can’t handle this 
kind of rainfall in such a short time and 
I’m very aware of the challenge. 

One way I’ve been working to address 
this is through CIP (Capital Improve-
ment Program). The city administration 
has agreed to put a significant amount of 

money over a five year period to things 
such as under drains and drain cleaning 
throughout the city . My priority is to 
keep Mandarin a priority for this work.

Q: Can you outline your new committee 
responsibilities with the new council 
year?
A: I have a number of new responsibili-
ties this year. I’ll be the chair of the LUZ 
(Land Use and Zoning) committee, and 
as such will help manage growth through-
out the city. I’ll also continue as liaison 
to the Cultural Council. I’ve been named 
the Council representative to the Supervi-
sor of Elections’ canvassing board. Finally, 
I’m actively involved with several special 
committees, including the Social Justice 
Committee, the Opioid Epidemic Com-
mittee and the Resiliency Committee.

Q: Do you have anything else to share 
with District 6?
A: Over the course of the past two 
months I have been inundated with 
emails on a variety of national topics. 
These emails are sent to all council mem-
bers plus the mayor and other elected 
officials simultaneously and I call them 
“broadcast emails.” I don’t necessarily 
think they merit a response; I take note 
of them, but don’t generally respond. 
My suggestion is if you have an issue, 
please send an email to me personally and 
include your address. I always make sure 
to respond to these types of individual 
emails. I do take pride in our office’s 
responsiveness and customer service.

Q: What is the best way for our readers to 
contact you?
A: Community members can email me 
at MBoylan@coj.net or call (904) 255-
5206. Water Problems?

Ask Us About 
Salt Delivery

Or Rental 
Systems

Iron • Bacteria • Sulfur • Salts • 
Color • Lead • Hardness And Odor

• REMOVE •

3760 Kori Road • 904-262-0197 • www.affordablewaterjax.com
License #W-32

CALL TODAY FOR STRAIGHT ANSWERS, NO HIGH PRESSURE!
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“We carry a complete line of Water Treatment Systems to meet your needs and your budget!”

FREE WATER 
TESTING

Family Owned and Operated since 1989

Advertising is easy! 
I will walk you through 

the process!

Rebecca Thomson
Marketing & Sales
724-968-7602 cell 

Rebecca@FloridaNewsline.com

✔  Medicare Advantage Plans
✔  Medicare Supplemental Plans
✔  Medicare Prescription Drug Plans

W. Edward Turner and Melissa Turner
Health & Wealth Advisory Group

Local Agent - 30 years

WETurner@comcast.net 
904.373.5172 office  •  904.610.9651 cell    

Local help with all your 
Medicare Questions
Take Advantage of it.

Annual Medicare Enrollment Period
October 15th 

through 
December 7th   

232 Canal Blvd., Suite 1
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL. 32082

another nine weeks or return to in person 
school. I think one of the neat compo-
nents of Duval Homeroom is it allows 
students to remain connected to their 
home school. 

Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at HersheyL@
duvalschools.org or call me at (904) 316-
3609.

Lori Hershey cont. from pg. 4

ElderSource will host a community dona-
tion Shop & Drop event at its Mandarin 
headquarters on Saturday, Sept. 26 to 
benefit local seniors. 

The local nonprofit organization is 
asking people to purchase and drop off 
nonperishable items that seniors need. 
ElderSource staff members will accept 
donations in their parking lot at 10688 
Old St Augustine Road from 9 a.m. – 1 
p.m. They will sort, bag and deliver the 
items to elderly in the community who 
are in need. 

Items that EderSource officials hope will 
be dropped off include: 

• Hand wipes, sanitizer 
• Tissues 
• Adult coloring books, colored pencils, 

crayons, pens 
• Activities books (word search, Sudoku, 

playing cards) 

Donations sought to help elderly 
residents 
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

• Toiletries (soap, shampoo, toothpaste 
and toothbrush)

• No sweets, canned or boxed food or 
perishables. 

Note that donations are only being ac-
cepted on Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
as ElderSource staff continues to work 
remotely and office hours are limited. 

Photos courtesy MetroCreative
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Raise your hand if you’ve 
ever had shoulder pain.   
5 symptoms you shouldn’t ignore 

If you have shoulder pain, even raising your hand can hurt.  
How do you know when it’s time to see a doctor? 

Call us today for an appointment!

904.JOI.2000 (564.2000)

© Baptist Health 2020

If you’re experiencing any of these symptoms, you could be making  
your shoulder worse by waiting: 

1. Clicking or popping in the shoulder joint

2. Persistent pain that intensifies with use

3. Pain that keeps you from sleeping or awakens you

4. Stiffness and inability to lift your arm over your head

5. Numbness, tingling or burning sensation 

Jacksonville Orthopaedic Institute physicians are shoulder pain specialists, offering 
pain management, physical therapy, non-invasive and minimally invasive procedures.

If more advanced treatment is needed, we offer innovative new options that could 
speed your recovery and help you get back to doing the things you love. 

Why live with shoulder pain? 
Orthopedic surgeons are conveniently  
located here at Baptist South,  
14550 Old St. Augustine Road,  
Jacksonville, FL 32258.

July real estate: Hot streak 
with higher median and 
average sales prices
Following a June market that saw sub-
stantial spikes in both number of sales 
and sales prices, July’s real estate market 
turned up the heat even more. There were 
3,514 sales, a 15.8 percent increase from a 
year ago and higher than June’s 3,175.

The median sales price was $265,000, 
a 9.8 percent increase over July 2019, 
and up $10,000 from June’s $255,000 
median. The average price was 15.3 
percent higher than a year ago, coming 
in at $325,665. June’s average price was 
$309,757.

Vigorous demand for homes, coupled 
with fewer sellers entering the market 
(3,523 new listings in July, 3.8 percent 
fewer than a year ago), continues to cre-
ate a supply imbalance. While five- to 
six-months is considered a market that 
is balanced between buyers and sellers, 
Northeast Florida’s July market closed 
with just two-and-a-half months’ supply, a 
drop of 34.2 percent from a year ago.

July 2019 had an inventory of 9,905 
homes, whereas this July closed with 
only 6,943 in the hopper, a 29.9 percent 
plunge. A consequence of the inventory 
shortage is competitive bidding among 
buyers vying for the property of their 
choice. Because of this, 15.8 percent of 
home sales in July were for more than the 
original sales price. 

2020 NEFAR President Ron Harris said, 
“Buyers are taking full advantage of ex-
tremely low interest rates, despite dealing 
with fewer available home choices. If any 
homeowners are even considering becom-
ing sellers, there couldn’t be a better time 

for them to make their move.” 

The Northeast Florida Association of 
Realtors provides professional development, 
political advocacy, professional standards ad-
ministration, media relations, and promo-
tional activities and exchange of informa-
tion among its members. Visit www.nefar.
com for more information.

Junior Achievement accepting 
resumes for new president 
through Sept. 25
Junior Achievement (JA) of North Florida 
is looking to fill the position of president 
and the nonprofit is now accepting re-
sumes from qualified candidates. Current 
president and CEO Steve St. Amand re-
cently announced his retirement and JA is 
accepting resumes to fill his position from 
now through 5 p.m. on Sept. 25.

“We are accepting resumes from both 
internal and external candidates with a 
record of demonstrated success at the 
executive level,” said Mary Ann Callahan, 
chair of JA of North Florida’s board of 
directors. “We are looking for a strategic 
leader who can take and build on what 
Steve has accomplished over the last 20 
years. We encourage everyone who meets 
the required qualifications to send us their 
resume for review.”

The president of JA of North Florida will 
oversee the entire organization and will be 
responsible for finances, fundraising, staff 
management and development, adminis-
trative operations and public and com-
munity relations. He or she will also take 
part in board development and program 
management.

The position requires a candidate with a 
bachelor’s degree or equivalent business 
experience who is a strategic thinker and 
decision maker. The candidate should 

have at least four years of experience in 
a related field with a successful track 
record and be a relationship builder with 
excellent management, communication, 
organization and interpersonal skills.

Resumes, cover letters and salary require-
ments should be sent to Junior Achieve-
ment at One Education Way, Colorado 
Springs, CO, 80906 or emailed to presi-
denthiring@ja.org with Jacksonville noted 
in the subject line.

St. Amand will be stepping down from 
the position on Dec. 31, 2020.

Junior Achievement is the world’s largest 
organization dedicated to educating students 
about workforce readiness, entrepreneurship 
and financial literacy through experiential, 
hands-on programs. Visit www.janfl.org for 
more information.

Symphony moves forward 
with 2020 – 21 season
The Jacksonville Symphony will begin its 
2020 – 21 season on Saturday, Sept. 26. 
Having not performed in Jacoby Sym-
phony Hall as a full orchestra since March 
2020, the Symphony staff has spent the 
summer planning, rearranging, and final-
izing plans to safely open the hall to the 
public in September.

“It’s not been easy,” said Symphony 
president and CEO Steven Libman. “No 
one has ever had to do this before. It’s all 
new — distancing an orchestra, distanc-
ing an audience, changing the way the 
experience in the concert hall looks and 
feels. The good news is the one thing that 
COVID-19 will not change is the way the 
orchestra sounds.”

The safety of patrons, musicians and staff 
remains the Symphony’s top priority. 
Based on CDC guidelines, and the results 
of the survey sent to patrons in June, the 

Symphony has developed a comprehen-
sive list of safety protocols that will be in 
place when the hall opens in September. 
Seating in Jacoby Symphony Hall will 
be physically distanced, guaranteeing six 
feet of separation between most groups 
of patrons (those who are not physically 
distanced will have plexi-glass screens 
between sets of patrons). This has reduced 
the capacity of the hall from nearly 
1,800 to 582. In addition, patrons will 
be required to wear masks at all times in 
most parts of the Times-Union Center for 
the Performing Arts, including in Jacoby 
Symphony Hall. Patrons will also be 
required to have their temperatures taken 
before entering the building. There will be 
no intermissions held at Symphony con-
certs during the 2020 – 21 season in order 
to reduce unnecessary lines and groups of 
people. Performances will range from 60 
– 75 minutes.

As a result of new safety guidelines, Music 
Director Courtney Lewis and the Sym-
phony Artistic Team have had to rework 
programming for the 2020 – 21 season 
multiple times, and they have successfully 
created a dynamic season in the span of a 
few months.

The Florida Blue Masterworks Series has 
undergone the most changes because of 
the time constraints of a concert without 
an intermission. But what had a greater 
impact is the number of musicians who 
can safely perform on the Jacoby Sym-
phony Hall stage. This season, patrons 
will see no more than 54 musicians on 
stage at any given time. During a normal 
season there are often 70, or more, musi-
cians on the stage. All pieces chosen for 
each concert had to be specifically selected 
to conform to the necessity of having a 
smaller orchestra. 

Visit www.jaxsymphony.org for more infor-
mation. 
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HARBORCHASE OF

MANDARIN 
INDEPENDENT • ASSISTED LIVING 
AND MEMORY CARE RESIDENCES

12350 San Jose Blvd.  |  Jacksonville, FL 32223
(904) 584-9817

ALF# 13126

w w w. H a r b or C h a s e .com

Live the life that supports  
your independence

Schedule your tour today and receive one 
month free when you lease an independent  

living apartment by September 30th*.

*Exclusive to new independent living residents only.

HEARING CENTERS

www.StavermanHearingCenters.com
12276 San Jose Blvd – Suite #710

Your CommunityResource
For Better Hearing Dr. Leslie A. Staverman

Audiologist/Owner

Come in and bring a loved one to receive:
• FREE Hearing Screening
• FREE Consultation
• Risk-Free 30-Day Trial – Try it at home, work and play!

Call 904-262-5550 Today!
Offer good through 6/30/19.

You’re invited to try
Oticon Opn STM

RISK FREE
The first device that delivers 

speech understanding on par 
with normal hearing in noisy 

environments. 

Hear Loud 
and Clear
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•  FREE Hearing Screening
•  FREE Consultation
•  Risk-Free 30-Day Trial – 
   Try it at home, work and play!

Come in and bring a 
loved one to receive:

Call 904-262-5550 Today!
Offer good through 9/30/20

Located near Quest and Brooks Rehabilitation
Corner of Loretto Road and San Jose Blvd.

11705 San Jose Blvd., Suite 211 • Jacksonville, FL 32223

Brian E. Floro DMD, PA
General and Family Dentistry

(904) 268-0830 • www.florodental.com

• Exams and Cleanings • Placing and Restoring Dental Implants 
Extractions • Root Canals • Crowns and Bridges • Veneers and Teeth  Whitening  

Clear Braces with ClearCorrect

New Patient Special

$99
Exam, Digital X-Rays

This offer is exclusive to self-pay  
patients and may not be used with any  

insurance program.  
Must present coupon. Expires 9-30-20.

Brian E. Floro DMD PA
11705 San Jose Blvd. • 268-0830

Whitening for Life!

$99 
Contact the office for details.

Must present coupon. Expires 9-30-20.

Brian E. Floro DMD PA
11705 San Jose Blvd. • 268-0830

Brian E. Floro DMD

Voted one of the top dentists 
in Jacksonville

by Jacksonville Magazine

In July the Walter Jones Historical Park 
was the beneficiary of an Eagle Scout 
Award Project. Brigham Pratt, an Eagle 
candidate from Troop 110, based at the 
Episcopal Church 
of Our Saviour, 
noticed the terrible 
condition of the gar-
bage can enclosures 
around the park and 
decided to make five 
new ones. 

Pratt said, “I origi-
nally looked at a 
number of projects 
to complete, but 
ultimately decided 
to help the Walter 
Jones Historical 
Park by building 
new trash can en-
closures, which were 
very much needed. I 
was very glad to be able to do a service 
project for the park because I’ve been 
visiting this park since I was about five 
years old.” 

Sadly, the ones that were replaced were 
from an Eagle project that served well 
for about five years until the weather 
and the constant use wore them down 
into disrepair.

Pratt signed the new boxes, built them 
in separate sections and brought them 
for assembly on July 
18. He was helped 
by members of his 
troop, his dad, the 
troop leader and 
family members 
of the scouts. The 
containers were well 
built — each having 
four posts buried in 
the ground for extra 
strength.  

Pratt was raised in 
Mandarin, and attended Loretto Ele-
mentary School. He recently graduated 
from Stanton College Preparatory High 
School and will attend the University 
of North Florida this fall. He has an in-
teresting hobby of working on cars and 
is currently “restoring a 1987 Nissan 
300zx — my first car — back to work-
ing order with the help of my dad.”

Scouting has been part of Pratt’s life for 
as long as he can remember and he feels 
his involvement has given him “tons of 

great opportunities to help the commu-
nity and make great memories.” 

This project took much planning, 
coordinating and many hours of hard 

work to complete. 
In fact, he and the 
other volunteers 
spent more than 
220 hours on his 
Eagle Scout Proj-
ect. This includes 
meeting with folks 
at the museum, 
gathering supplies, 
and constructing/
installation of the 
enclosures. 

“It couldn’t have 
been possible 
without the gra-
cious support and 
donations from my 

grandparents, the Mandarin Museum 
& Historical Society, Lowe’s, and 
Chick-fil-a,” Pratt said. “With their 
help, I was able to exceed my original 
goal of making four enclosures, ending 
up with five instead. I’m also thankful 
for the support of my troop, both with 
donations and volunteers to help work 
on the project.”

Pratt said he’d also like to give special 
thanks to Wayne Dealing, his Scout-
master during his entire time with 

the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

“Mr. Woodward and 
Mrs. Arpen with the 
Mandarin Museum 
& Historical Society, 
and Mr. Burket with 
the City of Jack-
sonville were also 
instrumental in the 
development and 
completion of this 
project,” Pratt said.

According to the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, Eagle Scout is the highest achieve-
ment or rank attainable in the Scouts 
BSA program of the Boy Scouts of 
America. Since its inception in 1911, 
only four percent of Scouts have earned 
this rank after a lengthy review process. 

Sandy Arpen is a volunteer with the 
Mandarin Museum & Historical Society. 
Visit www.mandarinmusem.net for more 
information about Mandarin’s history 
and museum schedules. 

Walter Jones Historical Park benefits 
from Eagle Project
By Sandy Arpen
mail@floridanewsline.com

Photo courtesy Mandarin Museum & Historical Society

Brigham Pratt with his Eagle Scout project at Walter 
Jones Historical Park.

Brigham Pratt (kneeling) with BSA Troop 110 at Walter 
Jones Historical Park.
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ALL THINGS POSSIBLE

Pre-K through Grade 12, Day & Boarding School

ACADEMICS + 
BOARDING + MUSIC  

+ ARTS + SPORTS  
+ MORE  

There are many pluses  

to a Bolles education.

Bolles.org

Due to concerns about COVID-19, the 
annual Girls on the Run Cupcake Run 
and Cake Walk was moved from April 
to September; however, with CDC 
guidelines still restricting large gather-
ings, Girls on the Run has decided to 
make the Cupcake Run a virtual run 
this year. Scheduled for Sept. 19, it is 
not too late to sign up and receive the 
race swag (medal, mini cupcake, techni-
cal shirt, cupcake coupons and a race 
bib). Registration for the 5K only will 
take place until Sept. 13 at midnight 
(or until the medals are gone).

For local participants (within 50 mile 
radius), race packet pickup will be 
Tuesday, Sept. 15, Wednesday, Sept. 
16 and Thursday, Sept. 17 from 10 
a.m. – 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. – 8 p.m. each 
day at Sweet by Holly at the St. Johns 
Town Center, 4624 Town Crossing 
Drive #137. For out of town partici-
pants (outside 50 mile radius), all swag 
(except cupcake and coupons) will be 
mailed no later than Sept.16.

Once 
you 
receive 
your 
packet, 
run 
your race your way on Saturday Sept. 
19 and post it to the GOTRNEFL 
Facebook page to win a dozen Sweet by 
Holly cupcakes.

For the past 16 years, Girls on the Run 
Northeast Florida has been a champion 
for girls, helping them to see that their 
potential isn’t just enormous — it’s 
beyond measure! Girls on the Run staff 
know that their programs are needed 
now more than ever, so they are hard at 
work to ensure that girls will continue 
to build connectedness, strengthen their 
social-emotional health and increase 
their physical activity during this up-
coming school year. Their commitment 
to inspiring girls to be joyful, healthy 
and confident is stronger than ever. 

Popular Cupcake Run to be virtual 
this year
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The first day of school on all four Bolles 
campuses and in home-based classrooms 
around the world went off without a 
hitch on Aug. 13.

The Bolles Lower School Whitehurst 
and Ponte Vedra Beach campuses, as well 
as the Bolles Middle School Bartram 
Campus, opened the year in a “Operating 
Scenario 2.” That means classes are being 
held on campus with synchronous online 
instruction available for students wish-
ing to take classes from a distance. The 
Bolles Upper School San Jose Campus is 
in “Operating Scenario 3,” meaning half 
the student body is on campus each day 
while the other half participates in at-
home learning. Facilities and classrooms 
on all four campuses have been rede-
signed for appropriate physical distanc-
ing, including the addition of partitions 
and relocation of some classrooms to 
larger spaces.

“Thanks to the hard work and diligence 
of our faculty and staff this summer, we 
are well prepared for a safe and healthy 
return to campus,” said Bolles President 
and Head of School Tyler Hodges. “I am 
grateful for the opportunity to learn to-
gether during this unusual season — we 
are ready for a safe and productive school 
year.”

The focus on health and safety is pay-
ing off. The Bolles School has a higher 
enrollment number this year than last 
year, with numbers expected to grow as 
prospective student paperwork is pro-
cessed in the weeks ahead.

On the first day of school, students prac-
ticed new arrival protocols on each cam-
pus, including arrival health screenings. 
Prior to campus entry, all students must 
have their temperature taken from their 
vehicle. They also must answer a standard 
set of questions regarding their physical 
condition, symptoms and any known 
exposure to COVID-19. All faculty and 
staff also must answer the same questions 
and log their temperature before begin-
ning the work day.

Masks are mandatory on all Bolles cam-
puses this year. Students also are getting 
used to new classroom seating charts, 
physical distancing standards and new 
class dismissal and arrival bells that allow 
for adequate spacing between classes. 
Many classes enjoyed connecting with 
classmates learning from home via large 
screens and video technology.

On Aug. 13, half of the Class of 2021 
enjoyed the Senior Breakfast, an annual 
tradition hosted by the Bolles Parent 
Association. Clad in black dresses and 
shirts, tiaras and sunglasses, students con-
vened at a distance on the Bolles River 
Campus for grab-and-go breakfast snacks 
and camaraderie. The second half of the 
Class of 2021 enjoyed the festivities on 
Aug. 14.

Bolles launches 2020-21 school year on 
campus, online
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Photos courtesy The Bolles School

A student at the Ponte Vedra Beach campus practices 
safe handwashing.

The Mandarin Women’s Club has 
been in existence since the early 1980s, 
and each year the club has produced a 
directory of the membership. This year 
has been an unusual one, but the club 
still intends to produce a directory of 
all members. To that end, the member-
ship renewal period will be open until 
Sept. 10, 2020. 

Due to the shortened year, the cost of 
membership will be $15 and will be 
for club year October 1, 2020 – May 
31, 2021. When club members are able 
to finally meet again, there will be no 
cost to members for the first luncheon, 
which will not have a program; it will 
be a time for members to visit after 
such a long absence. 

Mandarin Women’s Club invites 
members to join or renew membership
By Gail Packard
mail@floridanewsline.com

To join or renew your membership, 
complete a membership form and send 
it to Sue Wojtowicz along with a check 
(no cash). Your form must be received 
by Sep. 10 for your information to be 
included in the directory.  The directory 
will be mailed to you as soon as it is 
returned from the publisher. Visit www.
mandarinwomensclub.com to down-
load the membership form and review 
the mailing instructions. 

Due to the current restrictions on large 
gatherings, the club is still on hold for 
luncheons as well as all activities. In the 
meantime, members will continue to 
look out for each other and neighbors 
and continue to wear masks and social 
distance. 
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Get to Know . . .

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Jessica Mechell

Photo courtesy Juan Kurtis

Jessica Mechell 

Get to Know . . .
Interested in being featured?  
Email Martie Thompson at  
editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzlesLife

STOP ON RED!
Remember all traffic in both directions must 
come to a complete stop for school buses that 
are stopped, displaying the “stop” signal. 
Motorists traveling in the 
opposite direction 
are exempt from 
stopping if 
the roadway 
is separated 
by a median 
of at least 
five feet 
wide. These 
infractions will be 
strictly enforced.

whose hobby is songwriting and 
performing Christian rap music. 
She loves to travel and feels called 
to volunteer — but most of all, she 
strives to inspire. As she points out, 
there are a lot of things going on right 
now that can bring people down and 
she thinks it is important to find the 
positive wherever possible.

Mechell was born in Biloxi, Miss., 
into a military family; her father re-
tired after serving 30 years in the Air 
Force. Growing up, the family moved 
regularly and she says that to this day 
she starts getting the “itch” to move 
after living somewhere for three years. 
She has lived in North Dakota, Texas, 
Japan, Arkansas, California and now 
calls Mandarin home. She earned her 
degree in computer information sys-
tems from Florida A&M University 
and her MBA from the University of 
Texas at Tyler. She has been married 
since 2018 to Jacksonville native T.J. 
Griffin.

Q: How did you come to live in 
Mandarin?
A: I met my now-husband, T.J., when 
we were both in college at Florida 
A&M. After I graduated, I went to 
work for Microsoft in North Dakota, 
which is actually where Microsoft 
Office Suite was developed. Then I 
went to Texas to work on my MBA 
and he wanted me to move with him 
back to Florida. I told him I would 
only do so with a ring on my finger! 

So we were married on May 19, 2018 
— the same day as the royal wedding 
of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle. 
Now I work in the banking industry, 
managing the law firms that support 
the bank’s mortgage business.

Q: How old were you when you first 
became seriously interested in music?
A: I started rapping at age 11. I was 
inspired by my aunt, who was very 
musical. I looked up to her as a big 
sister. My passion for music continued 
to grow, including participating in rap 
battles at lunchtime in middle school. 
As I grew older, I transitioned to sing-
ing about faith-based topics. So far, 
music has been a hobby of mine; I’m 
trying to do it full time, but I haven’t 
made that transition yet. Before the 
pandemic, I would perform at churches 
and events all over town, but now I’m 
more in the online environment.

Q: What are you doing in this time of 
COVID to share positivity?
A: I just released a single, “Keep Hope 
Alive,” which aims to recognize those 
who are helping us win the fight against 
COVID-19. (Visit www.jessicamechell.
com for more information.) I’m also 
introducing a campaign that invites 
people to send me their testimonies 
so I can share them with others. For 
example, I have heard from someone 
who lost his job, but then was able 
to become an entrepreneur and start 
his own business. I feel like people 
are feeling discouraged; they are stuck 
in their house, their plans are falling 
through, maybe they have been laid off 
… it’s a stressful time and everywhere 
we are bombarded with negative news. 
I want people to know that this is just 
temporary and things will get better! I 

was supposed to open for a Grammy 
Award-winning artist recently, but it 
too was cancelled. So I am using this 
time to perfect my craft so when this 
is all over, I’ll be ready.

Q: Where do you volunteer?
A: Pre-COVID, I volunteered once 
a month at Edward Waters College, 
talking to students about topics like 
financial planning and professional 
development. This past spring, I had 
the opportunity to host a panel of 
experts in an online workshop for 
high school students who are prepar-
ing to apply to college. (Editor’s Note: 
This workshop is still available to view 
online at www.jessicamechell.com/
jminspires.)

Q: What do you like to do for fun?
A: We enjoy travelling and have 
visited lots of places including the 
Bahamas and Jamaica. I consider 
myself somewhat of an ice cream 
connoisseur and I look for the best ice 
cream in every city we visit. Locally, 
I like Whit’s in Jacksonville Beach 
and Mayday in San Marco. But the 
very best ice cream I have found is 
in Charleston, S.C. at a place called 
Peace Pie. They serve two shortbread 
cookies with pecan pie filling and 
vanilla ice cream in the middle. It is 
delicious!

Mandarin from the 1860s to 1880s. 

Fundraising for the restoration has been 
ongoing since the late 2019 launch with 
a “Bingo for the Bell” event. Stay tuned 
as we follow the progress of this part of 
Mandarin’s history.

Historic bell cont. from pg. 1

Photos courtesy Susie Scott
Christoph Paccard Bell Foundry team members 

moving the bell for transport.
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Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.
Adult Dentistry | Periodontics | Prosthodontics

Our team at Nemetz Dental Associates is ready to help you with all of your 
dental needs and we look forward to providing you with personalized 

service and unparalleled treatment.

Mandarin South Business Center 12421 San Jose Blvd. • Suite 310/320 • Jacksonville, FL 32223

Pediatric Dentistry: (904) 292-2210 • Adult Dentistry: (904) 886-4867

www.nemetzdental.com

We Welcome New Patients

We offer
Pediatric Dentistry

Family Dentistry
Periodontics/ Prosthodontics

Your New Smile Awaits!

Fruit Cove/JCP 904-230-7778
774 N. SR 13

Mandarin 904-268-3583
3740 San Jose Place

Fall classes have started!  
Register Today! $10 OFF  Registration Fee  (with this ad)

Ballet • Pointe • Character • Jazz 
• Modern • Lyrical • Contemporary 

• Hip-Hop • Tap • Preschool Programs  
• Tumbling • Gymnastics • Baton

• Private Classes • Birthday Parties 
Ages 3 to adult: 

Morning ~ Afternoon ~ Night

•

follow us facebook   �  www.MarkSpivak.com

Class size is small & limited. 
Zoom class may be offered simultaneously. 

Private classes in person or Zoom.

Our #1 Priority: Your Children!
Classes are exciting and motivating! 

Fun Additional Programs!

 (904) 260-4866
www.starlightgymnastics.com

We are exceeding 
CDC cleaning 
guidelines in 
order to keep 
“Our Starlight 
Family” safe!

Now Registering for Classes  
Back to School Special...$15.00 Registration 

Fee per child ($50.00 Savings)
Through September 26th

10% off Session Fees 
for our essential workers families

Thank you for keeping us safe!

Team Tryout Clinics have begun! 
$15.00 per clinic, call for more information.

A great way to jump-start your child’s 
learning this back-to-school season is 
to tap into a new JEA at-home learning 
opportunity, JEA Power Pals @home. 
This free program, designed for chil-
dren in kindergarten through second 
grade, focuses on teaching kids (and 
their parents) how to be safe around 
electricity and practice energy conserva-
tion. It’s all in a free workbook full of 
fun and engaging activities, available as 
a free download from JEA’s website. 

“JEA Power Pals @home makes it easy 
to teach your kids about electric safety 
at home, where we’re all spending a 
little more time these days,” said JEA 
spokeswoman Simone Garvey-Ewan. 
“It’s a great tool to get your kids back 
into learning mode as our schools 
reopen for the fall.”

For years, JEA has offered Power Pals as 
an in-person, four-week long program 
led by JEA Ambassadors. With the ar-

rival of the pandemic, JEA adapted the 
program for home use with a down-
loadable, self-guided workbook.

JEA Power Pals @home teaches kids 
that electricity and water don’t mix, 
how electric cords can start fires, and 
how to choose light bulbs that save you 
money (a benefit for parents’ wallets).

“The program provides great material, 
and kids always seem to love learning 
about electricity,” Garvey-Ewan said. 

When kids start the program, they’re 
known as “JEA Power Pals-in-Training.” 
When they finish, parents can present 
them with their very own official JEA 
Power Pals certificate, included in the 
downloadable workbook, which can 
be fun if parents make the “ceremony” 
creative. 

Visit jea.com/Power_Pals_at_Home/ to 
learn more about JEA Power Pals @home 
and download the workbook.

Energize your child’s mind with JEA 
Power Pals @home
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Academy of Dance

CALL FOR CLASS 
INFORMATION

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz • Tap • Hip Hop
Contemporary • Modern • Lyrical  

Musical Theatre • Vocal

Afternoon & 
Evening Classes for

Ages 2 & Up

12276 San Jose Blvd. # 613
(Across from Care Spot)

www.AcademyOf DanceJax.com
(904) 880-2275
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To our readers: Remember all the local small businesses that you’ve 
asked for years to donate and sponsor your organizations, sports 

clubs and school events? Right now, they’re in need of your support.
Return the favor.

Support your 
community businesses!

Take Care of Your Mental Health 
 Right  now, we are al l  experiencing a lo t 

of  emot ions and a range of  impacts  due to 
COVID-19. P lease take care of  yoursel f ,  check  
on your loved ones,  especial ly those who l ive 

alone, and seek help when you need i t . 

Safely tucked away on 40 acres in Mandarin 

is a special place that many people call home, 

including Betty & Ernest Barnes. The couple 

have not been apart since their first grade 

class nearly 82 years ago. The latest chapter 

in their life story is set at The Coves on River 

Garden’s highly-rated campus. Here, they  

can access a continuum of care befitting  

their lifetime of love.

RiverGarden.org  |  (904 ) 260.1818

Y POS IT IVELY ours

RGSS-20-001 4.9_x11.75_ Mandarin Newsline Ad 08.11.20.indd   1 8/11/20   2:52 PM

13241 Bartram Park Boulevard  | Ste 509 
904-551-9283 | www.railingchiropractic.com

M/T/W/F 8-12  2-6  •  Th 9-12  

In network with most major insurances • Affordable cash plans available • Onsite digital x-ray

Dr. Christopher Railing  
serving the area since 2011

Railing Chiropractic & Acupuncture
Eliminate pain, heal injuries and promote your overall wellness with 

quality chiropractic care from the experienced professionals.

Chiropractic Care 

Pediatric Chiropractic

Injuries & Accidents  

Back, Neck & Joint Pain 

Massage Therapy 

Acupuncture

Cold Laser Therapy

Like everyone, the Coast Guard 
Auxiliary and Flotilla 14-8 has had to 
adjust with the ever-changing CO-
VID-19 pandemic situation. The Coast 
Guard Auxiliary across the nation had 
suspended a vast majority of activities 
where members would be at risk of 
exposure or in direct contact with the 
public. Flotilla 14-8 had also followed 
the guidance to suspend activities and 
awaited approval to return to work.

As the country starts to reopen, the 
Coast Guard Auxiliary is also slowly 
getting back to work. Flotilla 14-8 is 
currently able to resume its free vessel 
safety check program in service to the 
boating public. Examiners will be fol-
lowing CDC guidelines for PPE and 
social distancing while conducting the 
free vessel safety checks. During the 
exam, the examiners will be wear-
ing face masks and disposable gloves. 
Where possible, examiners will also be 

maintaining a minimum of six feet of 
distance between people. To schedule 
your free vessel safety check, visit www.
safeboatingjax.com; an examiner will 
contact you to set up an appointment.

At this time, the Coast Guard Auxiliary 
is not resuming safe boating classes or 
public outreach events. This includes 
vessel examiners at the boat ramps and 
docks in our area. The auxiliary’s web-
site will be updated regularly to show 
the current schedule of safe boating 
classes once they are able to resume.

To schedule your free vessel safety 
check, for information on how to join 
the Coast Guard Auxiliary, and for 
updates on the safe boating course 
schedule, visit www.safeboatingjax.com.

Paul Tynda is a member of the Coast 
Guard Auxiliary Jacksonville Flotilla 
14-8.

US Coast Guard Auxiliary update
By Paul Tynda
mail@floridanewsline.com

Too much rain has put a real damper 
on the start of this year’s shrimping 
season. Sporadic catches with various 
sizes have been the norm. Hopefully 
now as we get into the peak of the 
season, shrimping will turn around. It’s 
happened in the past.

Redfish on the 
docks north of the 
Buckman Bridge 
all the way to San 
Marco area docks 
has been very pro-
ductive in recent 
weeks. Fishing 
artificial or live 
baits during mov-
ing tides has been 
working best.

The best fishing 
we can expect 
this time of year 
is that of croaker 
and yellowmouth 
(weakfish). Good 
numbers of both 
are being caught 
in the Green Cove 
Springs area of 
the river and farther south of Shands 
Bridge. 

These fish are usually easy to catch, and 
without any real size or quantity limits, 
this can add up quickly to make a nice 
sized pile for a fish fry. Live or dead 
local shrimp make the best bait for 
either. You can also try cut croaker for 
the chance of some really nice sized yel-
lowmouth, as the larger fish sometimes 
prefer cut bait.

Do not let inconsistent shrimping mess 
up your day. Always have rods in the 
boat for an alternative, and switch to 
fishing when necessary. After all, some-
thing in the cooler is always better than 
nothing at all. Also, baiting an area at 
dusk and shrimping under a couple of 
lanterns after dark may be the answer to 

attracting shrimp 
for some decent 
catches.

Fishing Report: 
Good numbers 
of reds on docks. 
Marker 18 at 
Green Cove 
Springs seems to 
be the best first 
stop for croakers 
and yellowtails. If 
you make it to the 
beach, surf fishing 
has been surpris-
ingly good for a 
variety of species. 

Whether you 
catch one, some, 
or none, the 
family time spent 

fishing will last a lifetime.

Email your Catch of the Month photo to 
catchofthemonthpictures@gmail.com. Be 
sure to include the name of the person(s) 
in the photo, the name of the person who 
took the photo, the type of fish and date 
and location of the catch. We will select a 
photo each month for publication.

Capt. David’s Fishing Report
By Captain David Lifka
mail@floridanewsline.comFishing

Photo courtesy Andrew White

Andrew White caught these two redfish north of the 
Buckman Bridge near Beauclerc using a white strike 

king spinner bait. One was 34” and the other 30”. Both 
fish were released with no issues.
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Answers on page 3
Provided by MetroCreativePuzzles

Community Marketplace 
Call (904) 886-4919 for advertising rates

Market your 

business for 

only $60* 

per month
*12 ISSUE RATE

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Chop with an ax
 4. Where a bachelor lives
 7. Indicates near
10. Doctors’ group
11. It’s just a number
12. Type of bread
13. Lively ballroom dance
15. Charles S. Dutton TV series
16. A way to use up
19. Singular event
21. Home of Disney World
23. Minerals
24. Most insightful
25. Consult
26. In addition
27. Agents of downfall
30. Organizations
34. Supervises flying

35. Bar bill
36. Alfalfa
41. Dish soap
45. Witnesses
46. Ancient Greek City
47. Newspaper bigwigs
50. Discuss again
54. Small group with shared 
interests
55. Support
56. Popular sportcoat fabric
57. Take hold of
59. Pre-Mayan civilization
60. Woman (French)
61. Wheeled vehicle
62. Georgia rockers
63. Cold War player (abbr.)
64. Pitching stat
65. Attempt

CLUES DOWN
 1. Czech monetary unit
 2. Arousing intense feeling
 3. Elks
 4. Muscular weaknesses
 5. Before the present
 6. Figures out
 7. Infinite
 8. A low wall
 9. Silly
13. Political organization
14. Used of a number or amount 
not specified
17. Divisions of the psyche
18. Denial
20. Ancient Iranian person
22. Count on
27. Popular sports league
28. Water (French)

29. Partner to cheese
31. When you hope to get there
32. Angry
33. One point east of due south
37. Respects
38. Organize anew
39. French wine grape
40. Intrinsic nature of something
41. Neural structures
42. Brews
43. Where ships take on cargo
44. Holiday season singer
47. Shock treatment
48. Popular average
49. Products
51. A type of bear
52. Utilize
53. Old world, new
58. Swiss river

• Driveways • Concrete Removal
• Patios • Driveway Extension
• Walkways • Pavers

Catering to the needs of the Homeowner

FREE ESTIMATES
838-1836

Call Today for Free Decorative
Trim with Driveway Job! 904-732-1870

State Lic # CBC 1258441

Family Remodeling 
Contractors

Bath, Kitchen & ADA 
Remodeling

FLA License Building Contrator
Longevity Since 1980
Insured 
A+ BBB

☑
☑
☑
☑

Tear Out and Replace
• Driveways • Walkways • Patios

• Cool Deck & Slabs 
• Pool Deck Remodel

Free Estimate

904-651-5593
Licensed, insured, bonded

PAVERS CONCRETE
& MORE

SNIP’S TREE & STUMP SERVICE
Tree Preservation • Plant Health Care • Insect & Disease Treatments

Paul Oklevitch
ISA CERTIFIED ARBORIST Over 25 Years Exp.

FL-5456A – LICENSED & INSURED

(904) 268-1017 www.snipstree.com

Mobile 
Notary Service
15 years experience

24 Hour Services

www.vincentsnotary.com
vincentsnotaryservice@gmail.com

904-742-8777
BBB accredited

Several 100-200 SF private offices available. 
Rent range: $300-$600 depending on the size. 
Exterior wall with window. Shared conference 
room, break room and waiting/reception area. 
Perfect for independent contractor, work from 

home person who needs to have privacy and low 
traffic. Low key and clean.

Plenty of parking. Near I 295 entrance.
Perfect for insurance broker, attorney, mortgage 

and computer tech tenants.

Please no massage, hair, retail, etc.

Professional Office Space for Lease

Contact Dorothy 904-248-4342

FICTITIOUS NAME REGISTRATION
 
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed pursuant to the Fictitious Name 
Statute, Chapter 865.09, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Division of Cor-
porations, Department of State, State of 
Florida upon receipt of this notice, the 
fictitious name:

East Coast Cleaning

Under which (I am) (we are) engaged in 
business at address that the (party) (par-
ties) interested in said business enterprise 
is as follows:

Name: Blue Water Concepts LLC

Address: 11250 Old St Augustine Rd.

STE 15-258

City, State Zip: Jacksonville, FL 32257

County: Duval

Prudential Financial Planning Services
Andrew Laino, CLU®, CFP®, CLTC
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License Number 0E93910
701 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL,
32207
904-313-4553
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Offering financial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco), 
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client  agreement. 
Offering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative  of Pruco, and an 
agent of issuing insurance companies.  1008115-00002-00

Offering financial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco), 
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client  
agreement. Offering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative  
of Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies. 
1008115-00001-00  D5404

Exp. 03/05/2020

IGX4-D5404

Name, [Designations]* 
Financial Planner  
[Insurance License # 123456789]
[AR and CA [<ST>]] 
[Street, city, state, zip]
[(000) 000-0000]
Comprehensive Financial Planning

insert your 
photo here

(Optional)

Prudential Financial Planning Services

FP
Financial Planning Services–Product List

Variable text area 
9pt/10 Arial

Designations as permitted by  
The Field Stationery Graphics  
Standard Guidelines

*See Field Stationery Graphic 
Standards Guidelines  
regarding the use of approved
designations. See Field 
Stationery Graphic Standards 
Guidelines for details. Note: 
You must adhere to spacing 
requirements as outlined in 
the logo standards. Therefore 
you may be limited in terms of 
how many lines of non-required 
(optional) personalization can 
be included.

 D5404

Mandarin Garden Club

October 2nd - 9:00 am to 1:00pm
October 3rd - 9:00 am to 1:00pm

2892 Loretto Road, 32223

Trash To Treasure Sale
Household, glassware, lamps, pictures, 

small appliances, toys, crafts, small tools
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THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE NOT 
BEEN SCREENED BY THE SOUTH-
EASTERN ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS 
ASSOCIATION (SAPA); Therefore, 
any discrepancies thereof shall 
not be the responsibility of the 
aforementioned association.  Your 
publisher has agreed to participate 
in this program and run these ads 
as a service to the Southeastern 
Advertising Publishers Association. 

Reader Advisory: The National 
Trade Association we belong to 
has purchased the above clas-
sifieds. Determining the value of 
their service or product is advised 
by this publication. In order to 
avoid misunderstandings, some 
advertisers do not offer employ-
ment but rather supply the readers 
with manuals, directories and other 
materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order selling 
and other businesses at home. 
Under NO circumstance should you 
send any money in advance or give 
the client your checking, license ID, 
or credit card numbers. Also beware 
of ads that claim to guarantee loans 
regardless of credit and note that 
if a credit repair company does 
business only over the phone it is 
illegal to request any money before 
delivering its service. All funds are 
based in US dollars. Toll free num-
bers may or may not reach Canada.

ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes 
across the USA! Place your ad in 
over 140 community newspapers, 
with circulation totaling over 10 
million homes. Contact Indepen-
dent Free Papers of America IFPA 
at  daniel leburnett- i f pa@live .
com or visit our website cadne-
tads.com for more information

     
 Local Job Marketplace!

Florida NewsLine’s Job Finder
Job Finder listing are complimentary for our valued advertisers!

     
 We need YOU to be our 

Neighborhood Reporter! 
Send in your articles and article ideas!

Email editor@floridanewsline.com

Available 
Exclusively 
From

Florida’s Hottest Promotional Product
At a SUPER COOL Price!

Order Now: www.ipcpoly.com • 423.352.6078

16 oz. Insulated Tumbler

The hand shown behind the wrap is there to show transparency.
The grey background is present to demonstrate clear areas of the wrap.

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK
(External Side)

BACK

File Name: 16_LAK100_A003-PURDUE
Insert Type: FULL COLOR TRANSLUCENT
Date: 04/10/2017
Client: LAKESIDE PROMOTIONS
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M. & Young, M.

This proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading 
to enhance realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate 

color matching, please provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Black

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_A005-WVUSOD
Insert Type: Hybrid
Date: 05/19/2017
Client: International Poly & Promotions 
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Click here for WVU Brand Standards and Logo Usage information.

Lid Color: Yellow

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

$795
NOW 
ONLY

Each

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A027 

Decoration Style: Wrap
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to 
enhance realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, 

please provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 

Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Turquoise

Chose from 15 
     lid colors to match 
       your company’s logo!

Mention code FMA when calling!

• Promotional Products 
• Apparel • Gifts• POLY BAGS 
• Single Copy Items • Insul

Perfect for • RETENTION • KIOSKS 
ated Cups & More!  • EMPLOYEE GIFTS • FUNDRAISING

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

Keeps
Drinks Hot

Keeps
Drinks Cold

Reduced 
Sweating

Dishwasher 
Safe

Microwave
Safe

Manufacturer
 Guarantee

Programs Coordinator Ponte 
Vedra Beach Cultural Cen-
ter, 50 Executive Way, PVB 
24 hours/week Develops 
and implements arts educa-
tion classes, camps, and 
workshops in local schools 
for our after-school pro-
gram. Email ctatem@ccpvb.
oprg for more information.

Asst Enrol lment Direc tor 
for fast growing Tutoring 
Center. Must LOVE kids, be 
a fast learner and enjoy a 
fast paced environment. Sale 
background a PLUS. Salary + 
Commission. Send Resume to 
Kmullins@tutoringclub.com

Visit:www.SheilaMac.com/bootsmeditation
For a FREE GIFT!

BOOT STRAPS
&

BRA STRAPS

‘The formula to go from
Rock Bottom & back to
EMPOWERMENT!’

Now on Amazon® &
Audible®

Need A Reboot?

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME 
ASSESSMENT TODAY!
833-953-0224

O� er valid March 16, 2020 - Sept 6, 2020

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval *Terms & Conditions Apply  

Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5AND! +

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. ** Offer valid at estimate only. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-
5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354 License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986  License# 
2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447 Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229   Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804 Regis-
tration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suffolk HIC License# 52229-H   

1-855-995-2490CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING, 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEED!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

AUTOS WANTED

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!   All 
Makes/Models 2002-2019! Any 
Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ 
Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nation-
wide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST 
CANCER! Help United Breast Foun-
dation education, prevention & 
support programs. FAST FREE 
PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION  1-855-758-6966  (t)

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all 
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it 
doesn’t matter! Get free towing 
and same day cash! NEWER MOD-
ELS too! Call 1-833-238-0340  (t)

DONATE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. CALL 1-855-972-5518  (m)

Donate your car, truck or van. Help 
veterans find jobs or start a busi-
ness. Call Patriotic Hearts Founda-
tion. Fast, FREE pick-up. Max tax-
deduction. Operators are standing 
by! Call 1-833-909-0926   (m)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002 
and Newer! Any Condition. Run-
ning or Not. Competitive Offer! 
Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! 
C a l l  Now:  1 -888- 4 16-2 3 3 0 .

BUSINESS SERVICES

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON 
SITE provides FREE diagnosis 
REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING 
COVID19. No home visit necessary. 
$40 OFF with coupon 86407! 
Restrictions apply. 844-315-8054

EDUCATION/CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get 
FAA approved hands on Avia-
tion mechanic training. Finan-
cial Aid for qualified students 
-  Career  p lacement  assis-
tance. CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Train online to do medical bill-
ing! Become a Medical Office 
Professional at CTI! Get trained 
& certified to work in months! 
888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Computer & IT training program! 
Train to become Computer & 
Help Desk Professional! Grants 
& scholarships for qualified ap-
plicants on certain programs. 
888-4 49-17 13  (M-F 8-6 E T)

FINANCIAL

Attention all homeowners in 
jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can 
help stop your home from  fore-
closure.  The Foreclosure De-
fense helpline can help save 
your home.  The Call is abso-
lutely free. 1-844-250-5850  (t)

Have $10K In Debt? Credit Cards. 
Medical Bills. Personal Loans. Be 
Debt Free in 24-48 Months. Call 
NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF! Know 
Your Options. Get a FREE debt re-
lief quote: Call 1-877-316-7129  (m)

Need some cash! Sell us your 
unwanted gold, jewelry, watches 
& diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK 
1-87 7-330-2105 or visit www.
GetGoldGeek.com/cpf   BBB A Plus 
Rated. Request your 100 Percent 
FREE, no risk, no strings attached 
appraisal kit. Call today!   (m)

Wesley Financial Group, LLC. 
Timeshare Cancellation Experts. 
Over $50,000,000 in timeshare 
debt and fees cancelled in 2019. 
Get free informational pack-
age and learn how to get rid 
of your timeshare! Free con-
sultations. Over 450 positive 
reviews. Call 844-405-1099  (m)

HEALTH & FITNESS

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 
100 Pills $99.00 FREE Ship-
ping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 
C A L L  N O W !  8 8 8 - 8 8 9 - 5 5 1 5

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus procedures. 
Real dental insurance – NOT 
just a discount plan. Don’t wait! 
Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the 
details! 1-833-424-6043 www.
dental50plus.com/cpf #6258    (m)

Having men’s health issues? 
Thanks to science, ED can be 
optional. Try HIMS. Connect 
with a medical professional 
online. If approved, your pre-
scribed medication is delivered 
to your door. FREE online visit 
http://himsnow.com/f la  (m

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! High-quality rechargeable 
Nano hearing aids priced 90% 
less than competitors. Nearly 
invisible! 45-day money back 
guarantee!  1-877-378-1415  (t)  

Life Alert. One press of a but-
ton sends help FAST, 24/7! At 
home and on the go. Mobile 
Pendant with GPS. FREE First 
Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL 
877-354-1492 FREE Brochure.  (m)

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You 
and Your Family May Be Entitled 
to Significant Cash Award. Call 
1-855-635-9214 for Information. No 
Risk. No Money Out of Pocket.  (t)

Now’s the time to be sure you 
have the Medicare Advantage 
Plan that ’s right for you. Extra 
benefits may include prescription 
drugs, dental, vision, hearing aids, 
in-home aides, and more. Some 
plans may have a $0 monthly 
premium – regardless of your 
income! Call an insurance agent 
to compare! 855-652-8927  (m)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and 
mobility with the compact de-
sign and long-lasting battery 
of Inogen One. Free informa-
tion kit! Call 855-397-7056  (m)

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Can-
cer or Mesothelioma? Exposed 
to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Sig-
nificant Cash Award! Smoking His-
tory Okay! Call 1-888-789-0415  (t)   

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installat ion! Call  us at 
1-877-583-3563 or visit www.
walkintubquote.com/cpf  (m)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for 
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE 
shipping. Money back guar-
anteed! 1-855-457-9751  ( t )

We have Clinics STATEWIDE. 
Medical  Mari juana C l in ics , 
call today! Call 1-833-420-0421 

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! Re-
claim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 855-727-9628

Lung Cancer?  Asbestos exposure 
in industrial, construction, manu-
facturing jobs, or military may be 
the cause. Family in the home 
were also exposed. Call 1-866-
795-3684 or email cancer@break-
inginjurynews.com. $30 billion is 
set aside for asbestos victims with 
cancer. Valuable settlement mon-
ies may not require filing a lawsuit.

Attention Viagra users: Generic 
100 mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg 
yellow pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 
+ S/H. Guaranteed, no prescrip-
tion necessary. Call 855-398-1878

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! High quality recharge-
able Nano hearing aids priced 
90% less than competitors . 
Nearly invisible! 45-day money 
back guarantee! 844-357-4008

Prescribed 3+ Insulin Shots Per 
Day? Stop the Painful Finger 
Pricks! Have Medicare Advan-
tage? Get your low-cost CGM, 
Cal l    888-813-9030 E x t1070  
www.evexiadiabetessupply.com

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 
Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guar-
anteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-
445-5928 Hablamos Espanol

LEGAL

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT? Let us fight for you! 
Our network has recovered mil-
lions for clients! Call today for a 
FREE consultation! 844-997-0591

MISCELLANEOUS

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company. 
Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. 
Real dental insurance -NOT just 
a discount plan. [Don’t wait!] 
Call now! Get your FREE Den-
tal Information Kit with all the 

details! 1-877-308-2834 www.
dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the Next 
Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e 
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s 
Buy one, Give One. While supplies 
last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or www.
freephonesnow.com//cadnet

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installat ion! Call  us at 
1-855-481-3969 or visit www.
walkintubquote.com/national

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373

Cross country Moving, Long 
dis tance Moving Company, 
out of state move $799 Long 
Dis tance Movers .  Get  Free 
q u o t e  o n  y o u r  L o n g  d i s -
tance move. 1-844-452-1706

Call Empire Today® to sched-
ule a FREE in-home estimate 
o n  C a r p e t i n g  &  F l o o r i n g . 
Cal l  Today! 1-855-404-2366

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! 
$39.99/month. Select All-Included 
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s 
of Shows/Movies On Demand. 
FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 
Premium movie channels, FREE 
for 3 mos! Call 1-855-781-1565

BOOT STRAPS & BRA STRAPS 
Book On Amazon & Audible. Need 
to start over this year? FREE RE-
BOOT GIFTS: www.SheilaMac.com

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 
Channels! Add High Speed In-
ternet for ONLY $19.95/month. 
Call Today for $100 Gift Card! 
Best Value & Technology. FREE 
Installation. Call  1-855-837-
9146 (some restrictions apply)

GENERAC Standby Generators. 
The weather is increasingly 
unpredictable. Be prepared for 
power outages. FREE 7-year ex-
tended warranty ($695 value!) 
Schedule your FREE in-home 
assessment today. Call 1-855-
708-4101.  Special f inancing 
for qualified customers.  (m)

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. Get More 
For Your High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today 1-877-568-5045. (m)

Become a published author! Pub-
lications sold at all major secular 
& specialty Christian bookstores. 
CALL Christian Faith Publish-
ing for your FREE author sub-
mission kit. 1-844-293-6611  (m)

Become a Published Author. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920. Book manuscript 
submissions currently being 
reviewed. Comprehensive Ser-
vices:  Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. Call 
for your Free Author`s Guide 
1-844-218-1247 or visit http://
dorranceinfo.com/florida  (m)  

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) Switch & 
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-855-895-7245  (m)

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95 High Speed In-
ternet.  Free Installation, Smart 
HD DVR Included, Free Voice 
Remote .  Some restr ic t ions 
apply.  1 -855-3 40-3064  ( t )

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 
3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream 
Videos, Music and More! Call 
Earthlink Today 1-877-929-1176  (m)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-866-287-4769  (m)

Get Your Medical Marijuana 
Card. Stop in for a sample of 
DBD Bud. Stop taking danger-
ous pain and Anxiety Pills with 
Toxic side effects. 1-833-420-0421

High-Speed Internet . We in-
stantly compare speed, pric-
ing, availability to find the best 
service for your needs. Start-
ing at $39.99/month! Quickly 
compare offers from top provid-
ers. Call 1-855-956-3567   (m)

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak 
Data. FAST download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard Installa-
tion for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-855-485-4101  (m)

Moving out of state in the next 
30-60 days?  Don’t get taken for 
a ride! Moving APT offers a PRICE 
MATCH GUARANTEE and RISK 
FREE RESERVATIONS. Carriers 
are all licensed and bonded. Free 
quote! Call 1-866-324-6215  (m)

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get 
Fresh Star t or Forgiveness 
Call 1-855-908-2440 Monday 
through Friday 7AM-5PM PST  (t)  

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT? Let us fight for you! Our 
network has recovered millions 
for clients! Call today for a FREE 
consultation! 1-866-384-0971 (t) 

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEK S 
ON SITE provides FREE diag-
nosis REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE 
DURING COVID19.  No home 
visit necessary. $40 OFF with 
coupon 86407! Restric tions 
apply.  1 -855-993-417 2)   ( t )

Need Help with Family Law? 
Can’t Afford a $5000 Retainer?  
https://www.familycourtdirect.
com/?network=1  Low Cost Legal 
Services - Pay As You Go - As 
low as $750-$1500 - Get Legal 
Help Now! Call 1-844-415-4092 
Mon-Fri 7am to 4pm PST  (t)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-888-927-8649

Recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call 
now! You and your family may 
be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Call 844-791-6012 
today. Free Consultation. No Risk.

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! 
Compare 20 A-rated insur-
ances companies. Get a quote 
within minutes. Average sav-
ings of $444/year!  Call 855-993-
0514!  (M-F 8am-8pm Central)

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 
Channels! Add High Speed In-
ternet for ONLY $19.95/month. 
Call Today for $100 Gift Card! 
Best Value & Technology. FREE 
Installation. Call  1-855-837-
9146 (some restrictions apply)

Donate your car, truck or van. 
Help veterans find jobs or start 
a business. Call Patriotic Hearts 
Foundation. Fast, FREE pick-up. 
Max tax-deduction. Operators are 
standing by! Call 1-844-982-2392

Become a published author! 
Publications sold at all major 
secular & specialty Christian 
bookstores. CALL Christian Faith 
Publishing for your FREE author 
submission kit. 1-877-484-4025

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data     FREE Off-Peak 
Data. FAST download speeds. 
WiFi built in!   FREE Standard 
Installation for lease customers! 
Limited Time, Call 1-855-942-3256

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus procedures. 
Real dental insurance - NOT just 
a discount plan. Do not wait! 
Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-866-694-6148 www.den-
tal50plus.com/southern #6258

ATTENTION SENIORS 62+! Get a 
REVERSE MORTGAGE LOAN to ac-
cess tax free cash & no monthly 
mortgage payments as long as 
you live in the home.  Retire with 
more Cash! Call 888-704-0782

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Can-
cer or Mesothelioma? Exposed 
to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a 
Significant Cash Award! Smok-
ing History Okay! 844-773-1363

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! 
$49.99/month. Select All-Included 
Package. 155 Channels. 1000s 
of Shows/Movies On Demand. 
FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 
Premium movie channels, FREE 
for 3 mos! Call 1-877-666-2821

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpre-
dictable. Be prepared for power 
outages. FREE 7-year extended 
warranty ($695 value!) Schedule 
your FREE in-home assessment 
today. Call 1-833-953-0224  Special 
financing for qualified customers.

Diagnosed with Ovarian Cancer 
after use of Talcum products 
such as Baby Powder? You may 
be entitled to compensation. 
Contact Attorney C. J. Kishish 
1-888-402-5552 KishishLaw.com

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any 
Condition Vehicle, 2002 and 
Newer.  Nationwide Free Pick 
Up! Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CAN-
CER? You may qualify for a sub-
stantial cash award - even with 
smoking history. NO obligation! 
We’ve recovered millions. Let 
us help!! Call 24/7, 833-518-0768

Wesley Financial Group, timeshare 
cancellation experts. Over $50k 

cancelled in 2019. Get free info pkg 
- learn how to get rid of your time-
share! Free consultations. 450+ 
positive reviews. 844-909-3339

Boy Scout compensation fund - 
Anyone inappropriately touched 
by a Scout leader deserves justice 
& compensation! Victims may be 
eligible for significant cash settle-
ment. Time is limited. 833-729-0164

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, most advanced 
debris-blocking protec t ion. 
Schedule free estimate. 15% off 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Dental insurance - Physicians Mu-
tual Insurance Company. Covers 
350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free 
dental info kit! 1-888-623-3036 
www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

Protect your home w/home se-
curity monitored by ADT. Starting 
at $27.99/mo. Get free equip-
ment bundle including keypad, 
motion sensor, wireless door & 
windows sensors. 833-719-1073

Generac generators. Weather is 
increasingly unpredictable. Be 
prepared for power outages. Free 
7-yr ext warranty. Schedule free 
in-home assessment 1-844-334-
8353. Special financing if qualified.

Were you or loved one diagnosed 
with Ovarian, Endometrial, Fal-
lopian Tube, Peritoneal Cancer 
in 2010 or later & used Johnson 
& Johnson Baby Powder regu-
larly in the genital area prior to 
diagnosis? You may be entitled 
to compensation. 877-761-9069.

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Up to $1,500 off, including 
free toilet, lifetime warranty on 
tub & installation! 1-855-534-6198

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of 
data/mo. Ask how to bundle 
& SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply.  1-888-796-8850

Dire c t v  Now.  No S ate l l i te . 
$40/mo 65 Channels. Stream 
news, live events, sports & on 
demand titles . No contract/
commitment . 1-866-825-6523

Attention oxygen therapy users! In-
ogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 
oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 pounds.
Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Dire c t v  Now.  No S ate l l i te . 
$40/mo 65 Channels. Stream 
news, live events, sports & on 
demand titles . No contract/
commitment . 1-866-825-6523

New authors wanted! Page Pub-
lishing will help self-publish your 
book. free author submission 
kit! Limited offer! 866-951-7214

SATELLITE TV

$59.99/month Directv Special. 
155+ Channels, HBO for 12 months 
and 3 months of Premium Movie 
Channels! Whole Home GENIE 
HD DVR! Call Now! 877-221-8427

DISH TV - Over 190 Channels 
Now ONLY $59.99/mo!  2yr price 
guarantee, FREE Installation!  
Save HUNDREDS over Cable and 
DIRECTV. Add Internet as low 
as $14.95/mo! 1-855-977-7405

TIMESHARE CANCELLATION

Avoid Timeshare Cancellation 
Scams. Consumer protection 
attorney will get you a legal low 
flat fee cancellation for less, with 
a 100% money back guarantee. 
TimeShareBeGone has an A+BBB 
rating and 5 star reviews. To 
request a quote, call 1-800-223-
1770 or go to: outlegally.com

WANTED TO BUY

Want s to  purchase miner-
als and other oil and gas in-
terests . Send details to P.O. 
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

CASH FOR CARS! We buy all 
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it 
doesn’t matter! Get free towing 
and same day cash! NEWER 
MODELS too! Call 1-866-508-8362.
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Advertising is easy! 
I will walk you through 

the process!

Rebecca Thomson
Marketing & Sales
724-968-7602 cell 

Rebecca@FloridaNewsline.com

ALL THINGS POSSIBLE

Pre-K through Grade 12, Day & Boarding School

ADVANCED  
CURRICULUM 

TAUGHT WITH
COMPASSION AND

ENTHUSIASM.

When students enjoy learning,

more learning occurs.

Bolles.org

Just south of Fort Myers, you’ll find a 
chain of small remote islands except 
Sanibel and Captiva. They’re known 
for their quiet residential communi-
ties, their 
sparkling 
white sand 
beaches, 
and the 
Gulf ’s 
pristine 
turquoise 
water. 
Seashells, 
however, 
bring them 
distinction. 

Sanibel 
lies in an 
east-west 
position 
making it 
one of the few islands that run perpen-
dicular to Florida’s coast. This lineup 
causes the ocean currents to flush water 
downward and allows Sanibel 
to capture shells — 
thus earning the 
nickname 
“Shelling 
Capital 
of the 
World.” 
The laid-
back isle 
attracts 
seashell 
collectors 
from all over 
the globe with 
more than 250 vari-
eties. Add the many 
outdoor activities to 
the natural attractions, and you’ve got a 
wonderful getaway for couples, fami-
lies, or solo travelers. 

I was impressed with the 25 miles of 
bike paths, most of them shaded and 
off-road, making them far safer. Half 
of Sanibel’s acreage has been preserved 
against development, and buildings 
must stand no taller than the tallest 
palm tree.

Nature lovers, 
especially bird-
ers, are drawn 
to J.N. Ding 
Darling Na-
tional Wildlife 
Refuge. This 
area becomes 
home to 
many seasonal 
mating birds 
who build 
their nests in 
the protected 
landscape. Best 
time to visit is 
late winter through spring. 

In addition to beaching, boating, 
kayaking, golf, and tennis, the east end 
allows a peek at the historic 98-foot tall 
Sanibel Island Lighthouse. Don’t expect 
a circular building. Sanibel Lighthouse 
was built with an iron skeleton tower 
back in 1884 and lit with kerosene oil. 
To get to the top of the lighthouse, the 
lighthouse keeper had to walk up an 
external spiral staircase with 127 steps. 

The Bailey-Matthews National Shell 
Museum is the only museum in the 
U.S. devoted entirely to shells and mol-
lusks. The octagonally-shaped building 

looks impres-
sive, but so was 
the entrance 
fee of $25. I 
skipped it and 
browsed shells in 
a seashell shop 
nearby.

Cross a small 
bridge at the 
northern end 
of Sanibel, and 
you’re on Cap-
tiva, where mag-
nificent villas 
hide behind lush 
tropical foliage. 
At the tip, you’ll 

discover the Seven Seas Resort with a 
full marina and sailing school and the 
place where day-trippers board cruises 

to Cabbage Key or Useppa 
Islands. Sunset view-

ing on Captiva 
becomes a daily 

ritual, except 
when 
those late 
afternoon 
thunder-
storms 
creep up. 

I missed 
the sunsets!

I’d heard about 
the famous Dollar 

Bill Bar on Cabbage 
Key and decided to 

take the cruise. Once I arrived on the 
rustic, Old Florida style island, I ate 
lunch outdoors overlooking the marina. 
Afterward, I popped inside the inn to 
find walls thickly papered with old dol-
lar bills. The ceiling, beams, and rafters 
all drip with hanging currency. When 
the old bills fall off, the staff collects 
them for an annual gift to a charity. 
Guests enjoy signing a dollar and add-
ing it to the wall, wondering if it will 

still be there, 
should they 
return. Cab-
bage Key offers 
a few rental 
properties, but 
most of the 100 
acres remain 
undeveloped, 
with no paved 
roads and no 
cars. A short 
nature trail near 
the inn proved 
interesting. 

Back on Sani-
bel, I indulged in the relaxing vibe. The 
islands offer a variety of fine restau-
rants, so dining out becomes the treat. 
Unlike the Keys, Sanibel and Captiva’s 
nightlife remains low-key. I look for-
ward to returning.

If you go: sanibel-captiva.org

Visit www.bylandersea.com to read more 
of local travel writer Debi Lander’s stories 
and travel tips.

By Debi Lander
mail@floridanewsline.com

Explore Sanibel, Captiva and 
Cabbage KeyTravel

Photos courtesy Debi Lander

Dollar bills on the wall and ceiling, Cabbage Key Inn.

Nature walk on Cabbage Key.

Sunrise, shelling and the Sanibel Lighthouse.

So far, we have all looked at the pan-
demic as a short term problem and have 
secluded and waited this out. Now we 
do not know how long our lives will be 
changed. What are we to do? Gardeners 
are believers in the future and will find 
a way to plan for the future and grow 
our gardens. Keeping with the spirit of 
tomorrow, the Mandarin Garden Club 
has a busy schedule planned for its new 
year which officially begins Sept. 1, 
2020.

The Mandarin Garden Club is well po-
sitioned to meet the new requirements 
to stay safe in the face of pandemics. 
The club property has a large garden 

area divided into many individual 
gardens: native plants, succulents, but-
terfly, repurposing garden, and ginger, 
among others. Members volunteer time 
to work in the gardens and under the 
direction of Joyce Buscalia and master 
gardeners they have the grounds in 
beautiful condition. Visits to the club 
by members and people in the com-
munity provide calming and beautiful 
walks that help people center on what 
needs to be done in these times. The 
clubhouse is also large enough to allow 
for social distancing. Following CDC 
guidelines is the new normal. 

The club’s facilities are a great place to 
meet, not only for Mandarin Garden 
Club members but also other gardening 
groups and artists, photographers and 
walkers. Meetings of the Jacksonville 
Herb Society, North Florida Bonsai 
Club, and board of the Rose Society 
are held at the Mandarin Garden Club. 
Just this month the Mandarin Garden 
Club has welcomed the Jacksonville 
Orchid Society to hold its monthly 
meetings at the club. The club encour-
ages interaction with these groups and 
there is no charge for the use of facili-
ties by these clubs; it is part of Manda-
rin Garden Club’s support and commit-
ment to the community and has been 
since 1950.

A video of the club and grounds is 
available on the Mandarin Garden Club 
website, www.mandaringardenclub.org.

Mandarin Garden Club well positioned 
for “new normal” By Diana Openbrier

mail@floridanewsline.com

Sunrise, shelling and the Sanibel Lighthouse.
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“We moved to Westminster Woods on Julington Creek for 
the security. Here, we have levels of care to support us as 
we age. We heard that you do live longer at a Continuing 
Care Retirement Community, and now I can see why.”

— Resident Mary M. (with her dog, Jade)

25 State Road 13, Jacksonville, FL
www.WestminsterWoodsFL.org

YOUR HEALTHY, 
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE 
CONTINUES HERE

For some of us, it’s a walk on a nature trail, or boating 
on the creek. Discover what makes you happy at 
Westminster Woods on Julington Creek! Our active 
senior living community offers a stunning natural 
setting with spacious garden apartments and villa homes 
and an active lifestyle every day. Best of all, you’ll enjoy 
the assurance of a full range of supportive healthcare 
services, if they should be needed.

Call (877) 280-3594 today to 
schedule your virtual appointment!

Client: Jax Multispecialty Dental
Contact: Dr. Obdulia Rondon
Ad Rep: Heather
Ad Size: 1/4

Jax Multispecialty

Dental Center

904-786-9200
12276 San Jose Blvd. Ste 314

1 Normandy Blvd.
Se Habla Español

Our group of dental specialists provide expert 
care from simple to complex cases!

Dr. Dennis M. Mahan, D.M.D
• Oral Surgeon
• 3D CT
• Implants
• Sedation
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions

Dr. Eric M. Olson, D.D.S.
• Prosthodontist
• Full In-House Dental Lab
• From Single Tooth Replacement

to Full mouth Reconstruction

Dr. Annette Lorenzo-Reyes, 
D.D.S.
• Orthodontics
• Braces
• Hygiene Procedure - Teeth Cleaning 
when you are due, no need to have 2 trips 
to the dentist.

Dr. Jessica  Nixon D.M.D.
• General Dentist

Dr. Obdulia Rondon D.M.D.
• General Dentist
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Includes cleaning & X-Ray
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$39
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EXAM &
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Your smile and investment  
deserve a second opinion.
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DENTURE
REPAIR

Same day denture repair
in the office at an
affordable price.

Ask about our 10%
Senior Discount!

with 3D X-RAY
FREE IMPLANT

CONSULT

$500
VALUE

Safe and quick implant placement with 3D
Cone Beam Scan, for implant supported

denture, single tooth/bridge.

To determine implant fee starting at $1500.
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www.JRdentalcare.com
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Includes cleaning & X-Ray
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Safe and quick implant placement with 3D Cone Beam Scan, 
for implant supported denture, single tooth/bridge.

To determine implant fee starting at $1500.

Your smile and investment 
deserve a second opinion.

IMPLANT CONSULT

SECOND OPINION

with 3D X-RAY

Our group of dental specialists provide 
expert care from simple to complex cases!
• Dr. Obdulia Rondon, DMD
• Dr. Yaney Gonzalez, DMD
• Dr. Jeannette Hanna, DMD
• Dr. Ryan Garske, DMD
• Dr. Jessica Nixon, DMD

At Our Specialty Center:
• Dr. Dennis Mahan, Oral Surgery
• Dr. Annette Lorenzo-Reyes, Orthodontics
• Dr. Allison Johnston, Pediatric Dentist
• Dr. Eric Olson, Prosthodontics

12276 San Jose Blvd. 
Ste 314904-786-9200

By Debi Lander
mail@floridanewsline.com Gardening

By Master Gardener Volunteer Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

Watching the summer weather

When considering garden 
chores, the first thing I look at 
is a weather forecast. There are 
times when I simply start early 
in order to get some slight relief 
from the sun and high humid-
ity, but it can be good to be 
able to sit back, relax, and say 
“No — another day will do.” 
When there are cloudy skies 
it’s usually a good day to get 
some weeding done and that 
feels worthwhile; it’s comforting 
that small achievements in the 
garden can take our minds off 
bigger worries.

Here are some 
of my small 
achievements:

Check out the 
September/Oc-
tober issue of 
A New Leaf for 
the latest news; 
it’s an informa-
tive and useful 
read: https://
tinyurl.com/
yxo8ozsj. See 
also https://
tinyurl.com/
y6bps28w. 
With higher 
than usual 
temperatures 
combined with 
my immediate 
microclimate, 
I am inclined 
to follow 
the monthly 
schedule for 
central rather 

than northern 
Florida, but 
Jacksonville 
falls within the 
north Florida 
area. 

It was a relief 
when tropical 
storm Isaias 
passed us by; 
unfortunately 
not everyone 
was as lucky as 
the storm cut 
quite a swath 
of damage 
farther north. 
As the peak of 
the hurricane 
season is almost 
upon us, I 
hope we — 
and our yards 
and gardens — 
will be spared 
the worst.

Photos courtesy Lesley Arrandale

Purple passionflower (Passiflora incarnata)

Dragonfly (family Libellulidae) Newly eclosed cicada on coontie (Zamia floridanum)

Large bee on dotted horsemint (Monarda punctata)

Zebra long-wing (Heliconius charithonia) on fire bush 
(Hamelia patens)
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Caring for 
Pets...

Focusing on small animal care, 
using the latest tecnology.

Specializing in dentistry, laser 
surgery, and ultrasound.

Dermatology | Emergency Care 
| Vaccinations | Digital Imaging | 
Diagnostic Testing | Pharmacy | 

Preventative Health Care

Dr. Jones & Dr. Hall

904-268-8880
MandarinVet.com

and their
people!

The doctor will 
see you now.
Kristie Vu, MD, is a board-certified internal medicine 
physician located at Baptist South. She is passionate about 
preventive care, and believes in educating and empowering 
patients to take an active role in their health care decisions.  
Dr. Vu is accepting new patients age 18 and up now!

Her areas of expertise include: 

• High blood pressure  • Thyroid disorders
• Diabetes  • High cholesterol
• Preventive care
 

14534 Old St. Augustine Rd. 
Suite 3120

Jacksonville, FL 32258

Kristie Vu, MD
Internal Medicine

We’re taking protective actions to keep you safe, including 
universal masking, frequent cleaning, limiting visitors, and more. 
Learn more about our COVID-19 safety measures at  
covid19.baptistjax.com/safe-care.            

To schedule a virtual or 
 in-person appointment, call 

904.880.8388.

“To me, developing caring 
and trusting relationships 
with my patients is essential 
to providing them with the 
best care possible.”

© Baptist Health 2020


